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To the Trade
_ March 28th

For a Fortnight

—SOFTEST SPOT ON M tary report of the Engineer, which In
cluded the following local Improve
ments:

Concrete sidewalk» —, Parliament- 
street, west side, from first lane north 

tl !• mi . . . „ , ., of Wllton-avenue, to Carlton-street,
I hat is What American Cities Think s1-*82' W1nehe»ter--street, north side,

Roee-a. venue to Pari [amen t-street ■
Toronto is for Asphalt Pave - Dovereouft-roed, west aide, McKenzie.

r crescent to Dundas-street, $705; Dunn-
ment Contracts. avenue, east side. King to Q. T. R.

tracks. $21104; Dunn-avenue, west side, 
King-street to G. T. R. tracks, $2288.

Cedar Block Pavement—Staflord- 
street, from Wellington-avenue to 
Clifford-street, to cost $5200,

Brick Pavement—Orde-street, from 
Murray-street to McCaul-street, $8290.

Macadam Roadway—Grange-avenue 
Beverley-street to Huron-street, $1380.'

A water main on Shanley-st reel,from 
Hamburg-avenue a . distance of 180 
feet easterly, Is recommended. The 
cost will be $130. Mr. Frank Hillock 
will guarantee tl per cent, on the oost.

City Still Wants it.
The proposed cancellation of the 1 * 

lease for Oattle Market privileges, ! $ a 
which was voted down by Council last 
Monday, came up yesterday afternoon 
at a meeting of the Property Commit
tee, and the committee practically re
iterated their opinion that the city 
should carry on the market Itself. Aid.
Gunn noted that it was too late now 
for Council to notify Lessee Atkinson 
to terminate the lease on April 30, but 
he would have it terminated by May 
31, and he moved to that effect. In 
the meantime the City Solicitor will 
prepare u report as to whether the 
city can legally sell fodder like the 
present lessee dues. Aid. Lamb moved 
for a report from the City Treasurer 
and City Solicitor on the whole ques
tion. A special meeting of the com- 
'Hjittee will be held on Tuesday to con- 

the rêport of the city officials.
Aid. Ward drew attention to his sus

picion that Marchment only pays 15c 
an hour to laborers, and the City Com
missioner will report.

The New City Wharf.
Aid. Spence moved to have the City 

Commissioner report to the Board of 
Control as to the probable cost of the 
city maintaining the wharf 
Bay-street, and what would 
probable revenue therefrom, 
would be a guide when tenders

SIMPSONTHE

i compaht,
united! lOBIRT4

i li fyjDirectors: J. W. Flavelle, H H. Pudger, A. E. Ames. | March 28
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$ ii DEaster Clothing SpecialsWe will sell men’s 
overalls at the old 
prices. Our stock 
is now fully assorted 
and prices are ad
vancing.

31! i a

!SO SAYS CONTROLLER CRANE The Men’s Store will be busy Saturday, the day 
before Easter Sunday. Men and boys all want new 
Easter clothes and Saturday is Men’s Day in the Men’s 
Store. So we have planned accordingly. We would 
like you to come in the morning if possible because we 
will be so busy in the afternoon. But we are never too 
busy to welcome you any time during the day. We get 
to business promptly at eight o’clock. Here are a couple 
of items that those who believe in an early start mav 
profit by. We don’t expect there’U be any of these two 
lines left by ten o’clock.

3

i !Meeting» of Clrte Work», Fire and 
Ltgbt and Property Committee»

—City Hall Note».
i

* To-Morrow You 

Must Choose

.f4

u
,Filling letter orders a specialty. IWhether a man should 

Is willing to pay for 
of 'the mailn 
Works Committee at 
terday afternoon. Of

get what he 
or not was one ?!*

#arguments before the 
a meeting yes- 
seventeen pro

perty owners on Morris-street', four
teen petitioned for an asphalt pave1- 
ment, and they wanted Trinidad pitch 
lake asphalt, but the Engineer had 
recommended that the work be done 
by his department on the Initiative. 
Mr. Cook, representing property 
ers, said that the Morris-street folks 
.wanted the best pavement to be had, 
and as they were willing to pay for it 
he thought no one else had 
worry.

j
r , I

John Macdonald & Co. !Wellineti tnd Front Street» Bait, 
TORONTO.

| *
?

/r lan
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f 8 .'Clock Special—Boy ■ Salt*.
150 only Boys' High-Grade Fancy 

Suits, to fit boys 8 to 8 years, the 
lot consists of fine unfinished 
eteds, in brown and black, 
check, also pla/in fawn and

n Sunday Suits for jyjen She-H-v-I-I -H-I-M I' I l..;..;..;,,;,

m Public

Amusements $
!•v to

The store is closed all day to-day—to-morrow must be the 
day to choose your new hat for Ea 
you’ll come to to select if you’ve 
the best makes of the best 
—the newest and 
worth— 
task when

H.One Hundred ftO Anita for $6.93.w or
ne at

_ green
mixed, made up with silk facings 
on coats and double-breasted ves\ 
ornamented with silk, some have 
large sailor collars, trimmed with 
braid, also some fine cassimeres in 
stripe effects, made in the 
yoke style, well tailored and 
feet fitting, regular $4.50,
$5.50 and some $6.00. to 
clear Saturday morning . .

i
* own- m 100 Fine Clay Worsted and Serge—this is the “Hatterie”i hi:

Suits, cut In latest style for spring 
1902, thoroughlya genuine appreciation of 

makers—English and American 
exclusive blocks and the best money’s 

we guarantee quality and style and that’s

war
t

*
well lined and 

itylmmedi, , colons 4)lack and dark 
blue, these are for 8 o'clock 
tomers, they will be all sold In an

the“The Girl From Maxim'».'-
Manager Small showed commendable 

enterprise when he Issued his rather 
informal invitation to “The Girl from 
Maxim's" to come to the Grand for 
the balance of this week.

cause to

I i
*

i most theThe Engineer was new 
per-

$5.00,
9 OR hour or two, regular $10.00 C 
*■' values, Saturday............ ...... ,^0-

present, and he 
said the petitions were [prepared In his 
office, but"'in this, as in many other 
cases, the word "Trinidad” 
serteti after the document left Ms 
partment, but he would

cus-
the# i |an easy

we can “count” such makers as Youmans—Stet- 
Hawes—Lincoln, Bennett & Co.—Christy—Peel—

Mallory—and others.

? *
;* millShe came, 

was seen by,and succeeded in satisfying, 
a large audience at the theatre last 
night. In person, she is sprightly and 
vivacious.

was in- *

t
t

son # juml
even
who

de-
not say that

this was done after the petitions 
ei^rned.

Aid. Crane talked about monopoly, 
and remarked that the word Trinidad 
got in mysteriously thru the efforts of 
agents cf the 
people signed

/Men’s Hats for Sunday.«H *were ?The piece is certainly lively 
enough, for it is pure farce and is re- 
dijlent of the Paris we hear about. It 
is the product of George Feydeau, is in 
three acts, and is being exploited by 
Frohman.

« Boei
Von

New Derbys. ... 

New Soft Hats. 

New Silk Hats

t

?
-.1

.2.00 to 5.00 

1.50 to 10.00 

-4.00 to 8.00

You will wear a new hat for Easter Sunday, won’t 
you ? Nearly everybody does, you know. We are 
offering the New York blocks in all the variations, also 
the English stiff hats. You must remember that this 
store sells hats much cheaper than exclusive hat stores, 
while giving you precisely the same or better hats.

Men’s New American Style Soft or Stiff Hats, 
felt, flare or rolling brims, the correct spring shapes, 
black, slate or pearl grey..................................................................

Men’s Latest Spring Style Stiff or Soft Hats, Christy, Battersbr 
and other leading English makes, flexible and light weight fur/1 nn 
felt, colçrs slate, brown, grey or black, extra special...............

Men’s Stiff or oft Hats, dressy and up-to-date shapes in 
different styles, color black, slate and grey, pure silk bind-’ i 
ings and Russia leather sweats, Saturday

*west of 
be the 

This 
come i

ope
company, and that ,he 

•the ulti, , petition for an
asphalt pavement, not knowing 
caring what kind it was. He quoted 
instances where the favorite asphalt 
proved to be of the least value4, and 
made the statement that in cities on 
the other side there is a widespread 
“ft 'h*} Toronto is the softest
'aL « tîMar asphalt contractors. 
Aid. Hubbard and Aid. Sheppard.

favoring any particular
Dflvl‘n»tVth°M,8ht the peoplp "ho were 

fhe Pavement should have
it w»i ey cfl? wilUnfr to Pay for, but 
, " a» Ported out by the Engineer
that they could do so and could 
!.„T,T e,by. no? specifying any grade 
and thus placing it in the power of any
one company to put up the price as 
high as they liked because of the de- 
mand for their goods. The Engineer 
stud he had no objection whatever to 
Trinidad asphalt, but he thought it 
was against the interests of the citi
zens to specify it In their petitions. 
They could get it without doing so.

After a weary discussion that would 
almost wear out any pavement it 
decided that the Engineer should go 
On with the work on the initiative 
plan.

Kli
*nor

a capable one^thT  ̂

l'rui! tfi!îen" Jhe situations are evolved 
idèntitvVrte'lh?rKthread-bare, mistaken- 
i.nôJ?ty but «re numerous and
hilarious. Ihe rise of the curtain dls-
neafh Petypont ca’mly reposing be
neath an over-turned sofa. That tells 
a tale of "the night before," wtrieh is 
further .embellished when 6fhe girl” 
h sCbedr\herKe,f t0 him ensconce! !
n lut and n^ fr’ ,much t0 hl9 astonlsh- 
ried mln P-nP, ^ty" For he ls a mar- 
the \Sn she—a chanteuse from
the Moulin Rouge, whose acquaintance
remember"! tha be can't
icmember the why when and what of
Ihe trouble commences when
wife to thlf8 h!V8elf as the doctor's 

. t° that gentleman's army uncle
thereafter flT ?Mca~ What happens 
tnereafter is best summed up as chaos
ÏÏfning!8 il lery 'aughable and ’

Boei1iJr-o d>.^Vard asked for a report of the 
Llty Commissioner as to what repairs 
were_ necessary to. Dufferin-street 
""harf. An estimate of $1000 had been 
reduced to $200, and the alderman 
wanted to know if at that figure the 
wharf could be put In shape for boats 
to land there. The Commissioner will 
report.

• Jhe Mayor will be asked again to 
-ign the notices to tenants of premises 
vacate3 f°F th® new «a111® market to

The St. Lawrence Market Sub-Com
mittee reported that since the stalls 
in the new market were put up for 
lease by auction several other stalls 
have been leased by the Assessment 
Commissioner at the upset pride and 
negotiations are now pending for sever, 
al others.

way
* But

*
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1 NEW BANK OF COMMERCE SAFE1 I
tured]
lery,
chand

What About the 
Black Cat ?

Weigh» 81 Ton», 
Wagon# Were Bnllt

and Special 
to Carry It.

a

In a Hurry ? Men’s Easter Neckwear.The big safe that is being installed 
in the Bank of Commerce, King 
Jordan-streehs, by the 
Cuiloch Co. of Galt 
many ways.

ALTand
Wants Fall Control.

Confusion and delay is sometimes 
caused because the Fire and Light 
Committee has not control of the re
pairs to fire halls and buildings con
nected with the Fire Department. ThL 
part of the work Is controlled by the 
Property Committee. Aid. Sheppard, 
at a meeting of the Fire and Light 
Committee yesterday aftempon moved 
that steps be taken to have the control 
transferred.

There was a discussion as to whether 
horses being disposed of 'by the Fire 
Department should be sold at auction 
or at private sale. Chief Thompson 
said . that a better price could be got 
by selling the horses privately. A'd. 
Foster thought differently, but Aid. 
Sheppard, who exhibited a superb 
knowledge of horse trades, upheld the 
Chief, and the matter dropped. 

Government Want Help. ,)nly Wifv "n
front "ofetC^ government prô^rîy Jo^ N^Ike! th"5'*" fr0n?

men tafias Refused Jo^aî.yU.teî'Sl 'cU* east'a!
wards its share of repairing the walks, Ptr!.Un vr°nSr ^ueen and. Kin*:" 
it was decided that the sidewalks , Lake^ agrees that the
should be fixed at the general cost of fnr^hfl ir.Lt g « the ,parks 
the city. The matter was referred to , wJ? f a aIderman vofe for 
the Assessment Commissioner. City iH* "est Lad park, and vice versa. 
Engineer and chairman of the Works T- ,n, *e W'ould have both parks and 
Committee, but the opinion was that ™atrlct jealousy would be 
the work should go on. as soon as pos- He. tbe c,ock would not have been 
slble in any event. Put ln the tower of Wllton-avenue file

hall 1f it had not been agreed 
that the tower of John-street fire hall 
should be similarly adorned.

Goldie & Me
ls interesting in 

It weighs 31 tons, is 13 
feet 9 inches in length and 
bines six

enter*

f-e- hut nothto^t ffretnhCehi:ayl0r
risque of

Want a suit or overcoat without 
waiting for the interminable delays 
and excuses of the 
tailor ?

Them

aYSiira-asa ^
on sale Saturday .......................... ... ft)

vrF?ZJ5plïlJ!g and Summer 
Fancy Colored Shirts, open front 
and back, with detached double 
!!"k cufte- cushion button holes, 
? , ” short bosom, lighlt land 
dark bluf.also ox-blood.slzes 
14 to 17, special Saturday

Fine Natty Easter Neckwear, the 
very newest patterns and colors, 
pure silk material, nicely made in 
flowing, ends, four-in-hands, Derbys 
and puffs, all new spring goods 
bought for
selling for 75c, we put the 
lot on sale Saturday at ...

(See Yonge-street Window.)
Men’s Fine White Z.__

Shirts, fine smooth cotton.

was

SEVENS rk'« XTSNS
j-» a"-.:.,

3S Rn 1 m Oreo. T_1__ V »

vreraio. as Mme. “
Strt TtS\n. a aatisfactory wa"y 

tw.« to-day°raand 8^m! " m aPP®^ 

anraotiom Sh°U'd Prove a eood holiday

In an 
last nia 
Woods, j 
eral pad 
Montgoij 

^alleged 
Woo'ds 1 
Emerge l 

The tJ 
where a 
Ions pro 
drink ti 
told theJ 
be allovJ 
an argud 
until the 
three rrw 
companlJ 
tipn, the 
the beer 
on Wood 
Hunt wd 
gomery u
<ng dlsor 

The prd 
rest.

really com- 
The walls 

To transport It
separate safes, 

are five inches thick, 
from Galt three average customMust Buy the Lane.

That lane on Easter trade andMcCaul-street, the 
owner of which forbids the passage 
of scavenger carts thru it. must be 
acquired by the city, and a deputa
tion waited on the committee urging 
such action. The ratepayers affected 
are willing to pay the cost of expro
priating the property, so the City En
gineer and the Assessment Commis
sioner are requested to take the 
sary steps to get the property, and 
the cost will be charged to the rate
payers benefited, as a local improve
ment.

cans were needed, 
and another brought along 13,000 feet 
of lumber to be used in the 
of It Into the building. Special 
had to be requisitioned to 
from the cars to the bank, 
two parts.

.50Harry Dull." as Bramarge6 John^h'
hoisting 
wagons 

convey it 
There art’ 

The bigger, weighing 14 
tons without the doors, is being rais
ed to the required height of 16 feet 
opposite the south vylndow on Jordan- 
streft, and it Is hoped to have all 
ready to shift it thru Into the big 
room on Saturday.. Here it will 
be placed on trusses and lowered to 
the floor. Great iron plates will be 
placed on this, and the safe will be 
moved on rollers to the great vault, 
which it fits exactly, the width of the 
Vault being only li inches over the 
length of the safe.

The three doors for this section each 
weigh 3 tons, and one finds himself 
wondering who will open them. The 
other section, weighing 11 tons, will 
be hoisted to a level with the top of 
the first one Installed,then shifted over 
on it.* Burglars who attempt to drill 
this safe will have their work cut out I 
for them. The' walls, which are five 
inches thick, consist of five alternate 
plates of Brooklyn chrome steel and 
iron welded together. This combina- J 
tion will resist any drill known In the 
world. It is calculated tha.t a man 
working 24 hours a day would need 
ten days to drill thru it. All hole's 
for bolts, etc., have to be drilled be
fore the metal is tempered, and this 
safe has really been built three times.

Step into this, the brightest, snap
piest store on King St., you will find 
intelligent appreciation of your wish
es, combined with quick

Laundried 
pure 1-00 ’•••j

Men’s Fine Qlattraction. necee- ovesservice.„ BI"Ph”m To-Mght.
W' £k piace^last ?,Jg? 

fnad“ unudoitotedly
- work rSn h»,i?n °f the 

ti^hy David

most sat-\

Oak Hall 1.50o It.
1Paris îlini8 Janne-washable Gloves, High-life, one-dome, pique 

pair guaranteed,kper^paJr.^t fittlnK' very durable, every sewn,

1.50115 East King St.
la Carpenters’ Tools at 

g pedal prices.
Carpenters' Claw Hammers, extra 

quality cast steel, well finished, 
every hammer warranted,
Saturday...................................
"Try Squares, Stanley's graduated,

6 -Inch blade. Saturday ,, 21c 
7J-inch blade, Saturday .. 25c 
9 -inch blade, Saturday .. 28c 

10 -Inch blade, Saturday .. 35c

Ratchet Bit Braces, 10-Inch. . sweep,
•nickel plated arm, walnut head anA ' 
handle, warranted /steel 
jaws, Saturday...................

*EXTRA EASTER VALUESM"c,aeWan’» Concert.
Miss Maclachlan win Qino- 

favorites and sever» some oW

lin- tunes, and. the Male choir wm 
render "Scots Wha Hae " Mr
Stlrtlng^’re-^Th "t" SinK th<” “Hattie cf 
- r nff' The Land o’ the Leal" »nri 

"Stranded on the Braes o'
There will be the 
dancing.

For the convenience of 
have not already secured their neats 
the Plan will be at the box office at 
the,Pavilion all day to-day.

overcome. 1.35
Round Edge Washita Slip», |C 

first quality stone, Saturday .... IQ
Oil Stones, Washita finish. 8 

inches long, assorted thick- 
nesses, Saturday ............ ..

Goodell's Automatic Drill, 8 fluted 
drills In hardwood handle, each in 
separate compartment, sizes i cn 1-16 to 11-04, Saturday..........1-50

Protest Against Change».
Mr. Caldwell of 42 St. James-avenu» 

protested against the proposed change .
in the Parliament-street car extension. A w,*e Preenntlon.
The committee deferred the matter 'We "ant all our firemen to know 
until next meeting. where they can prevent damage from

Aid. Hail was very earnest ln his " ater as well as'from fire," said Chief 
protest against the city paying the Thompson to The World yesterday. The 
expense of carting ashes, etc., from Chief stated that there are about thirty 
factories. The matter was referred to .establishments in Toronto where sprln'z- 
the Street Commissioner. 1er fire extinguisher systems are in-

Ald. Sheppard expressed the opinion stalled, and he has arranged for fore- 
that the proposed new sidewalks on men and deputy chiefs to visit all 
the Island should be concrete Instead these buildings and become acquainted 
of plank. > with the place where the sprinkler can

Aid. Graham presented1 a petition, be stopped after It has accomplished 
signed by 1729 persons, for an ex ten- its work. He thinks the automatic 
sion of the car tracks on Van Horne- sprinkler is a valuable safeguard but 
street, and asking for an opportunity he Is satisfied that much property’ may 
for a deputation to appear before the be saved if the firemen have a knowl- 
committee.

It was decided tirât another position 
must be found for the newsstand of 
<’apt. Andrews, the blind news vendor, 
at Adelaide and Yonge-streets.

More Local Improvement*.
T'he committee passed a supplemen-

.45for Saturday’s Special Selling. CAl17or:
New YJ 

adlan nlJ 

and the 
Hon. F. 
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Save the j 

The ex 
Canadian! 

applause, 
den the li 
tary Athj 

Canadian 
Club. TM 
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jor Robert 
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wife and 
the 23rd 
Brady of! 
the revlej

One Cent Each.
1100 dozen Single China Egg 
[Cups, with gold line decora
tion, regular value 20c doz. 
Saturday special they go at' 

One Cent Each.
75 dozen plain China Double 
Egg Cups, suitable for hotels 
and restaurants, regular 
value 75c dozen, Saturday 
special they go

Six for Fifteen Cents.

Dinner Sets Cut $2.25 Less-

A o News of the Carpet StMar.” 
usual piping and ore.Paine's Celery 

Compound
MAKES WONDROUS CURES.

son
You 11 want to see these new mattings. The “cold” 

effect has been overcome by rich colorings and animat
ed designs. It leaves positively no drawback to this
^ r fl°°L coverinSr—sanitary—artistic, econo
mical. Th n we have half a hundred rugs worth a 
third more, which will help you in furnishing for sum- 
tTnlh To keeP these company there’s a leader in Not- 

. ôufh, ™ mïs“‘"S W n° hom='f""ishi"g customer

those who
o0 only Dinner Sets, nice semi-porcelain 
ware, pretty patterns in colored ware, 95 
pieces to the set. reg. good value $6.00, 
Saturday to clear they go at

Three Seventy-Five.
25 only 100 piece semi-porcelain Dinner 
Sets, beautiful purple and gold decoration 
thfy ITat Va‘Ue nt *12' S^urday special

Seven Dollars and 98 Cents.

iedge of the atop-valve.
What Will They Do With It f

The city has come Into possession of 
the Wiman baths at Ward's Island, 
which were established 21 yearsLago by 
Erastus Wiman as a public truiS; with 
Mr. Wiman, J. B. Bourtcad and J. J. 
\\ -.brow as trustees. Fifteen years ago 
the Wiman baths were the most popu
lar resort around Toronto. Mr. Wiman 
spent about $10.000 on the property, 
and made it very popular. It U not 

Thev Inv*i a thoVg'ht Mkely that the city will re-
will He-stoclc the l ake,. Azaleas Daffodils. Hyacinths, Easter beautiful' mnd S lhat° would il^on

The Provincial Fisheries Department ’ RoSe®' "anations. Lily of the become a favorite spot under condi-
vm shortly commence the work of re- Valtey, a.nd Violets. Write for price H°”* whlch existed a few years ago. 
Ahrinr s-suuf T.'/'u'1 'vafers with fish. >’sts today. Out-of-town orders given o ® 5°®s!ble that the Property will be 
Ute work WiU be sflent this year for special attention. turn.ed 1nto cottase lots.

“ Another Iirreatlgntlon Sought
As a

t'amona Hypnotist .

tbtVan^rirM^,^, r*

Hypnotist, for the evening's of Wed- 
Ticsday, Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urdaj', with^ Saturday matinee, April 
Z',.and B^i*geron is a soientlflc 
h\pnotist,. and he produces many 
wor^erfui feats, and at the same time 

^Plains tlipm fully from a scien
tific view point.

A Big Bargain in Lemonade SetsIt Is the Great Spring 
Season Life Giver.

Men and women, young and old, en
ter Into the spring season with a 
variety of diseases that arise from a 
faulty or impaired nervous system.
Of all known medicines.Paine's Celery 

Compound' stands first as a rapid and 
sure cure for all nervous diseases, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia and 
blood troubles. At this time, when the 
blood ls thin, impoverished and impure, 
Paine's Celery Compound is the agent 
that purifies and enriches the life 
stream, bringing strength, vigor and 
sound health.

The usé of one bottle of Paine’s 
Celery Compound will quickly convince

mLovely Easter Flower».
For Easter we are showing some of 

ever dis- w
WE LOAN GOODS NEW JAPANESE MATTINGS AT 25c.

shipment of Japanese Mattings just received there aro »

orings suitable for tho tural, red, blue, green and orange col-

=w “ns ",el ,or

Or, per bale of 40 yards

imported and domestic rugs.

the most beautiful flowers 
played in Toronto. % Cù for Suppers, Socials, ptc. Nice goods 

—reasonable rates.!' <, Lt S't t HI ,£7^-1 \ m
A Special on Easter Butter Dishest
300 only Butter Dishes, 
assorted patterns, Hens, 
Rabbits, Lions, etc., 
prettily decorated, true 
to nature, Saturday 
special to clear they go at 

Ten Cents Each.

100 only handsomely decorated 
Lemonade Sets, consisting of jug, 6 gl 
and tray, reg. values range from $1.25 to 
$1.50.

glass
asses

result of the discharge of George 
Orpen from the City Waterworks De
partment, the City Council will be ask- 
ed to authorize an investigation before 
the County Judge. Orpen claims that 
there were some irregulaivties in the de
partment, and that his dismissal was 
due to the fact that he called attention 
to them. Mr. Orpen will, it is under
stood, ask an Investigation Into the 
whole working of the Waterworks 
partment.

and is .25.... *!aT Affect the Camp.
-Ottawa. March 27.—The fe»,r i, --

<r«sSRandt^etn,t,<‘ rf"1ink of -,Min “ffl- 
despateh of c.iki 'r^Hcer^and înera'

'SSSHsras&’S

Saturday special value they go for
Eighty Nine Cents Each.

' V
$9.00.

'k -

ÆS? ÆÏS Jf-

2Cin2Vyard0snto ^
noted manufacturers of England and ^nad»1^ are,from the most 
thoroughly scour snin and dvo rad Canada, manufacturers who

tr' h ■>« «SÆ r s.0."” “•
« only W^SArt qriCeS ranging from *3-50 to..

SAT.'*51's

Bussill’s Crockery storesuffering men or women that they have 
truly laid hold of the spring medicine 
that accomplishes all It promises. 
Thousands in the past have been saved 
and blessed by Paine’s Celery Com
pound; you can share the same bless
ings and have years of happiness added 
to your life.

When you go to your dealer, see that 
you get the genuine Paine's Celery 
Coin pound ; refuse all substitutes and 
imitations. See that the name PAINE'S 
is on wrapper and bottle.

1 866 Vo ne'e St. Pholte Main 81S0,

BUSCor. King and Jarvis Streets.
' ____________ Qooda Delivered to All Parts of City

_, De-
One of his charges is that 

the city is paying exorbitant 
for machinery.

To Cheek Erratic Clock*. 
Something had to be done to keep 

those pneumatic clocks in shape at the 
hall, and the new chief engineer. Mr 
Bannon. thinks he has solved the nroh- 
lem with a tab clock of his own Inven
tion, that tells him when any of the 
numerous erratic timepieces in the 
building are getting reckless. Mr Ban- 
”°„n charging the city anything
for his clock, but by its means people 
in the building will have better time.

Plumbing: Inspection 
Mr Barry of the Plumbing Inspec- 

tion Department thinks there should be 
a more strict inspection with 

.severe penalties for offenders. He 
1 ^?Jnkf collusion between owners and 
| Plumbers is the cause of considerable 
plumbing being uninspected, because it 
is not up to specifications.

Money for the Teacher*. 
ralhe fity Treasurer yesterday obeyed 
the order of the Board of Control and
sra1 l,‘PDa cheque for $51,INN, tr> th’ 
School Board. An armv of teachers 
frequented the hall for the rest of ra® 
day to share It. rFBt of the
tlÙ ••»vqTr f°r "as received, by 
ioe lty Treasurer yesterdav
Ontario government to cover arrears^ 
local improvement rates on a î-wer
of1hLngAsP;,TmtyTTeKlng-Streel '»ck 
arrears for ten years, anTth”1 chewl 
SLu°r«What °f a -“n»*- to the

Phone Main 3782.prices Early SlJ

London, 
responded 
I’ahl LcsJ 

I China, ant 
the Chined 
upon the j 
churl an ert 
elgnlng ot 

The evaJ 
to be carl 
periods of I 
of the con] 
dltlons, su| 
Jitate of t] 
be exclude] 
stipulated | 
fled within] 
It ls signe] 

The Tim 
ther that n 
Germany’s] 
of the rat] 
Shan Tund 
canal at d 
the Pekin-1

Score’s 19.00

Drink Before 
Retiring

a num-

6.55
NEW NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS.

ten berg "hiaerti on bor^wIth^et^^Ze V'°Se of a Bat-

Saturdays seling In the Curtain Section- rai«e ™.ake 85 a leader for 
be excellent value at $3.00 per pair h. l t s Particular curtain would 

we are enabled to ael,

A>w Cases of Smallpox.
There are five new_ cases of smallpox

in Palmerston Township. Frontenac 
County; three in Bromley Township 
Renfrew County; three ln Osnabrück 
Township. Stormont County. Chatham 
is reported free from the disease, after 
having 4.i cases.

The body will assimilate liquids and nutriment 
you sleep, if you take them in such delicious form as

MCLAUGHLIN’S
UNFERMENTED CRAPE JUICE.
Sold by druggists and grocers for 16c per quart bottle.

while 1.68April
Showers

FRENCH ART DRAPERY, WORTH $1.25 AND $1, F0R 75c
shades oÆ, ZZt rosÆ'goM5° ,nches 
draperies, worth regularly $1.26 aV'

more
wide, in 
or over-Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor-
per .75row money on house

hold goods, pianos, 
R'na, horses and wag- 
ons, call 'and see ut 
We will advance

will soon be hero-why not be prepared with good water 
proof garments to withstand them ? g ater* or*

Aunt Jemima Thinks 

Spring’s C
The Cavendish Raincoat

At Special Price of $20.00
is splendid value—one of the most durable and best-fitting
beb,mmadeatoan|canfpur fe- Af smart as it is serviceable, being made to order for us by a famous London tailor—just 
the Raincoat for the business man. ^

DANA FOR ITALY.

New York, March 27.—Paul Dana of 
New York may succeed George Von' 
L. Meyer as 
President Roosevelt has a high regard 
for Mr. Dana, and It was stated to
night that if Mr. Dana desires the Ital
ian Embassy he will probably get it.

Found n Human Skull.
A human skull in a good state of 

preservation was found yesterday by 
employes of A. E. Helpert, 169 York- 
street, while they were unloading a car
load of bones on a railway siding. The 
shipment was received by the Junk 
dealer from Barrie.

Awnings 
and Tents

you
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can ‘ be 
paid in full at any 

in six or 
monthly pay. 

ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an

ome.Ambassador to Italy.
o’ cold air°dids^1r'ridge1yeSPritnfs suVmah D0“’ y°’ let a lettIe Pufl 

“But I ain’t got L *i ,s summah now. in the Sowth."
ness. Don' ye want a pstnZke™ Vs here for blz'
wh-eat, corn and rice; dat's all you want °w^|Dt Jemlma’8 flom'- 
ter nor bakin’ powdah. I made ^ater and m,lk- no but-
medal at. the World's Fair in Chicago '^me k nd Çancakc'3 for a

time or
twelvev,

City Hall

The D. PIKE CO., Limited
123 King St. East, Toronto.

j FIRSTentirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.R. SCORE & SON New York 

barque St. 
quarantine 
Blaine, afte 
a cargo of fl 
signed to tW 
igallon Con 
cargo of sal 
to this city

Try the DecJ

The Black Diamond Expre.a.

3This famous train for New York 
Philadelphia, via Lehigh Valley R , i —. _
r?aorwîeaVeS To,'°,nt° v,a Grand Trunk The TOTOtltO SeCUrjtV Coat 9.00 a.m., making direct connections , “

oo- York 1000 Pm.; Phlla-' “LOANS."
delphia., •>.»-.» p.m.. Handsomest train 
in the world. Excellent meals 
a'la carte.

We have no branch offices.andtailors and

Special Attention Given
Saturday (jHABF^DASHERS, 77 KING ST- W

o Mail Orders. roceries.the estimation of 
is the Gran das. many good Judges 
qualities of a firsT-clLa'“UViS 

tmdris The thba,cco al1 frows •n Cuba,
haven*t ‘tried Them™™'"81’'"'
began.

Cooked Compressed Ham. sliced 
per lb. Saturday .......

Choicest British Columbia I>lnk 
Salmon, 20 cases only, special value 
JUc per can Saturday

Choicest Grated Pumpkin, 3-lb.

cans, special value 3 cans 25c,, 2G 
cases only, per can Saturday .. 7c 

Laundry Soap, twin bars, 
quality, regular 5c,' 12-oz. bare. 2(1 

-boxes only, 9 bars Saturday ., 25c

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes .......... 17cThe City Father»
Are good Judges of cigars and --woke 

lots ot them, too. The best brand in

served

1Phone Mata 4283.ed If you 
yet it's time you extra: 8c

■
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